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Univ. Senate to seat
5 members at-large

by.Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

..•.

Five Faculty-at"-Large
Representatives to the University
Senate will be elected this
Thursday at 12:15 p.rn. in Wilson
Auditorium. The five
representatives are to be elected
to serve an interim term until
Sept. 1, 1970.
The - following .candidates have

been nominated by the Faculty
Executive Committee: Ruth M.
Bunyan-Associate Professor of
Nursing and Health
". . . I see the Senate as

providing a real opportunity for
involvement in the resolution of
problems and issues affecting the
University community."
Alfred D. Garvin-Assistant
Professor of Education
" .... I want to ask my questions

where they will provoke the most
responsible thought-in the Senate
of this University."
Betty J. Heck-Associate
Professor of Fashion Design
"A nominee ... must be aware

of the'immediacy for organization
and implementation of the
University Senate ... "
Clair E. Hubert-Professor of
Psychology
" ... The' University Senate has

great potential for becoming a
significant communication and
problem solving system on this
campus."
Leonard M. Lansky-rProfessor of
Psychology
" ... I have been. working ... on

the McNee Committee (1967-68)
of this University. That
committee recommended a
University Senate ... The next
task is to make that Senate a
positive influence on our
growth ... "
Michael P. McSwigan-Instructor
.in Mathematics
" ... I believe that the new

University Senate must address

Armory Fieldhouse s~e
of Sigma Sigma carnival
10 be held emiy in May
Sigma Sigma mens honorary,

under the leadership of president
Jim Kodros will hold their 50th
annual carnival May 2, in the
Armory .Eieldhouse.
Ge ne r al chairman for the

carnival this year will be senior
John Schneider. Schneid~rbesides
being in Sigma Sigma is also a'
member of a number of other
honoraries on campus. Among
'those are Sophos, ODK and'
Metro. He holds, at the present
time the presidency of the latter
organization.

(Continued on page 2)
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itself to important matters of
concern and interest to the whole
University community."
Carl H. Osterbrock-Associate
Professor of Electrical
Engineering.
" ... My experience ... has

made me deeply interested in the
establishment of the University
·Senate."
Dabney G. Park Jr.-Assistant
Professor of History
" ... many- junior faculty

members in these' times have a
perspective on university affairs
which is quite different from that
of many senior faculty members, "
Ralph E. Peters-Associate
Professor o f " Professional
Developmen t
"The close association with 'the

thousands of students ... would
be reflected in views, interests and
opinions expressed to the Senate

(Continued ~n page 5) .
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Aims to capture 'joy~...
f. .

Festival 10' attract arts to UC
by Viktor Votseh

Entertainment Editor

U .C.'s annual Spring Arts
Festival is to feature an interesting
cross of today's art forms,
including prominent figures in
film, poetry, rock and classical
music, group encounters, and an
experimental debut- performance
of "Inter-Media."
Festival events are slated for the'

first 10 days of, April at sites
throughout the campus.
The theme of "joy" was chosen

for the festival in the belief that a
great deal of human Potential for
joy is smothered just through
living in society.
The Spring Arts Festival aims to

recapture joy and share it through
mutual encounter. A blending of
art, music, dance, and grQUP
interaction attempts to provide a

~A •S I~gn of 5pri ng7.

EVERY YEAR, about the time that students are he'ard saying,
'Spring has sprung', election posters begin to frequent the campus. This
year is no different. With elections three weeks away the nominees for
Student Body President already have their campaigns well underway.
Here on the union bridge Mike Dale, Marc Rubin and Brian Zakem have f

their posters scrutinized by three of the fairer sex on their way to class.
(NR photo by Bill Heckle)

A&.S
Dr. -Charles K. Weichert,

who has served as dean of the
Un iversity of Cincinnati's
McMicken College of Arts

•.and Sciences since 1958, has
announced his resignation of
that office and his intention
to r e t ur n to full-time
teaching.
University President Dr.

Walter C. Langsam
announced that Dr, Guy
Stern, professor and head of
the Germanic larigua~es and
literatures department, will
act as dean until a permanent
head of the college is named.
In a letter to the members

of the McMicken faculty and
staff Dean Weichert said that
/for the past year or .two he
had seriously considered
relinquishing his position but
had deferred that action until
certain, important projects
could be completed.
Chief among these, hesaid,

was the development of a

Dean
new college curriculum which
was approved by the faculty
in February. Now, after
serving almost '12 years
during a period when the
college practically quadrupled
in size, he added, he feltthat
"the time has come to place a
younger person at the helm. "
An internationally-known

authority on comparative
anatomy, embryology, and
, endocrinology ,'- Dean
Weichert is the author of
several textbooks which are
in wide use both in this
country and abroad, He -also
has written numerous
scholarly articles for
professional journals and
encyclopedias.
Dean Weichert said that he

- was ann 0 u n c i n g h,i s '
resignation' at this time since
it coincided with the end of a
quarter and as he is now
taking a leave of absence to
.r~Jresh himself in his

framework of approaches .to joy
and ~develop each individual's
potential for it.
Dr. William' C. Schutz, a

nationally prominent psychologist·
specializing in human awareness
techniques and self-expansion
through group encounters,' will
conduct a three-day workshop in
human awareness. Author of. the
book "Joy," which brought
public acclaim to his work, he will
try to develop' the ability to
experience joy among both large
and small groups.
Schutz will' employ Esalen

Institute techniques and
procedures such as hugging;
talking, touching, and acting out
life situations. He will present an
in-depth analysis of the real
meaning of simple physical acts.
_ "Inter-Media" is to be a coming
together of peoples to establish an
ongoing consortium where artists
in different' media can exchange
ideas, resulting in a mutual
. reinforcement of their individual
efforts," The aim of "Inter-Media"
is ...to provide an experimental
studio-workshop atmosphere with
the emphasis on c-; local creative
talent wh-ere innovative
relationships among the various
media can be discovered.
Jo.n . Harris, fine arts and

community planning graduate
student and "Inter-Media"

coordinator, states that the initial
performance. of the group, "The
Whole Person Catalogue," is an
artistic view of the human
functioning. Using visual art,
music, electronic sound, dance,
space design, and other media as
tools, the Catalogue constructs
the inter-relationships of all our
parts into a oneness of the senses,
body and mind. .
The Grateful Dead, who are

culturally and musically number
one in the world of progressive
rock, will 'bring their music to the
Fieldhouse Friday, April 3, 8: 30
p.m. Turning aside' from the
traditional reserve seat concert,
the Pop Concert· Committee of
the University Center has opted
for .a n experiment in
contemporary programming. All
seats in the Fieldhouse that night
are $3.00 general admission. The
main .floor will have' no seats;
those who wish 'may bring
blankets and relax. Freedom of
movement and ,seating .will be
unrestricted with the exception of
aisles purposely ,left open ,for
safety precautions. ..'
There is a lot to be said for the

Grateful Dead and most of it is
-good. Some say the group is
twenty years ahead of the others.
Its music is-, distinguished by
excellent guitars - and drums,

. (Continued on page 3)

Hlack student finds housing
after bringing suit in court

I by Randy Kleine
Ass't. News Editor

Henry C. (Dino) Williams, a
black student at the University of
Cincinnati, finally has found a
place to live.
The 25-year old Williams

-claimed to be a victim of
discrimination when searching for
.an apartment last month. He
needed to find a new residence
because the house where he had
been living had been sold to the
City of Cincinnati to make room
for the Environmental Health
Center to be built in Corryville.
Williams had inquired to rent

ret ires
professional field. Following
.that, he Said, he intends "to '
become once more an
effective faculty member of
the Department of Biological
Sciences. " '
Prior to becoming dean of

the college, Dr. Weichert was
he a d () f the zoology

(Continued on page 2)

CHARLES WEICHERT

apartments at two locations in
Clifton during February where he
'was allegedly discriminated
against. These apartments were
the Tudor Court Apartments, 420/\(
Ludlow Ave., and the Clifton
Manor Apartments, 3654 .
Middleton Ave. . .
After, consulting with the

Clifton -Ci't iz ens for Open
'Housing, and Mrs. Ruth Van
Derzee of Housing Opportunities
Made Equal (HOME), Williams
was convinced that discrimination
against him had actually occured.
Clifton 'Citizens for OPen

Housing is a group that' was
.organized a little over a year ago
"to find housing for black people
who want it in this area, "
according to' Mrs. Lenore
Ganschow, a member of the group
who accompanied Williamson one
of his attempts to rent an
apartment. The group has a
mailing membership of over- 600
families; its newsletter is sentrto
landlords, banks, and realtors in
the Clifton area"" '
Williams' inquired in person at

the apartments but was informed
that they were rented Williams
then called the HOME agency in
each, case; HOME sent
representatives to the, apartments
to see if the apartments were
available. '"
According to the HOME

representatives, they were told the
apartments were available.
On Feb. 20, after Williams had

been refused rental of the Clifton
Manor apartment, attorney S.
Arthur Spiegel filed suits for him
in U.S. District Court against Mrs.
Anton of the Clifton' Manor
A,partmen t s , Mrs._~ Vivian
Droehnle, manager of the Tudor
Court Apartments,. and Albert
Harris; ownerof the Tudor Court
Apartments.
Judge David S. Porter issued

temporary restraining orders'
(Continued on page 2)
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Junior. Class Prom ,committee
to sponsor Miss',Cinclnnati

ZAKEM
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A Miss University of Cincinnati
pageant is to be featured in this
year's Junior Class prom, marking
the .first such pageant in
Un i v er sity history. After
competition on May 3, the U.C.
queen will be crowned and her
court announced durinz Junior
prom ceremonies at . Moonlight
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Gardens, May 16 ..
The Miss U.C. pageant, replacing

. the old Miss Cincinnati pageant, is
the official' preliminary for the
Miss Ohio competition in
Sandusky, Ohio. Miss University
of Cincinnati will be chosen from
preliminary contestants' on
Sunday, M<:lY3, starting at 10 a.m.
in the Great Hall of the Student
Union building ..•.
All U.C. girls are eligible to

enter the judging. To do so an'
entry petition must be submitted
to the Dean of Women's Office,
101 Beecher Hall, before 5 p.m,
April 17. Petitions are available in
the Dean of Women's Office and
at the University Center desk.
J u d ging in the May 3·

I competition is to be based on
talent, personal interview,

Ca~niYa.l· gets support
(Continued from page 1)

. The carnival this year will again
.feature booths by various
organizations on campus as well as
prizes for all. Tickets for the event

I will be sold by the brothers of
Sigma Sigma throughout the latter
part of April and the beginning of
May.
At the' present time the

undergraduate members of the
organization . are: Tom Humes,
Bob Peterson, Richard ~atz,_Rjck
Hopple, Jim O'Brien, Earl Willson,.
Chuck Wilson, Steve Wenderfer,
Bill Mulvihill, Jim Kodros, Bob
Robbins, Barry Klein; Chuck
Ballard.~

We Want You To Join Our Church
As An /

Ordained Mini$ler
And Have The Rank Of1,.-

Doclo,r of D/ivinity
We are a non-structured faith, undenominational.
with no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our fast
growing church is actively seeking new ministers
who believe what we believe; All men are entitled
to their own convictions; To seek truth their own
way, whatever it may be, no questions asked. As a
minister of the church, you may:

1. Start y.our own church and apply for ex-
emption from property and other taxes.

2. Perform marriages, baptism, funerals and
all other ministerial functions.

3. Enjoy reduced rates from some modes of
transportation, some theaters, stores, hotels.
etc.

4. Seek draft exemption as one of our work- .
ing missionaries, We will tell you how.

Enclose a free will donation for the Minister's
credentials and license. We also issue Doctor of
Divinity Degrees. We are State Chartered and your
ordination is recognized in all 50 states and most
foreign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH-
BOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD; FLORIDA 33023.

\-..

Housill~ co m m ,
helps UC black
find al)artln~nt,

swimsuit and evening gown
categories. Local celebrities are to
serve as masters of ceremonies;
five judges will also be selected
from individuals worthy to judge
, each category fairly.

The talent judging will consist of
a three minute presentation of the
contestant's talent. A record'
player, standard tape dec, and a
piano will be provided.
If the contestant desires another

type of assistance, the contestant
must provide it. However, it must
be approved and handled by the
Miss University of Cincinnati
Pageant 'Committee. Talent is to
be judged on an amateur. basis.
The personal interview "consists

of a three to five minute interview
with .each of the five judges.
Questions will. be general and
.intended to test the contestant's
oral presentation and general
knowledge.
The swimsuit and evening gown

competition will test the
candidate's poise, carriage and
beauty. The swimsuit
competition, using regulation
one-piece suits,. will have the girls
walk only as a group.

Weichert-will continue
as Zoology Professor

(Continued from page 1) - ,,~esident Langsa~ ~aid it was
WIth warm appreciation of the

department and later head of the long and able service" Dean
Department of Biological Sciences Weichert has given U.C. and with
which resulted from a merger of the understanding that he would
the' botany, bacteriology, and continue as professor of zoology,
zoology departments. that he was accepting his
He came to U.C. in 1928 from resignation. And he added that

the University. of Wisconsin, when Dr. Weichert eventually
Madison, where he was an retires as a professor, he will be
instructor in zoology. A native of. honored with the title Dean
Bloomfield, N.J..., Dean Weichert Emeritus.
received his bachelor of science "In behalf of your faculty and
degree in 1924 from Rutgers administrative colleagues," Dr.
University, New Brunswick, N.J.; Langsam said, "I want you to
where as a junior he was elected know that 'your devotion and
to Phi Beta Kappa. His' master of loyalty over the past several
science and doctoral degrees were dec a des have won deep
awarded by Wisconsin in 1926 appreciation."
and 1928 respectively. Dr. Weichert, during his earlier
- duty as a professor, was

particularly well known for his
effectiveness as an advisor and
teacher' of premedical students,
and Dr ~ Langsam. said he was
gratified that the dean would
return to that work.
Dr. William A. Altemeier, now

professor in the College of
. Medicine and chairman of the
Department of Surgery at the
University of Cincinnati Medical
Center, was one of Dr. Weichert's
first students here. He said of his
former teacher:
"Dr. Weichert's retirement as

dean brings to ~a close a long
period of outstanding .service to
this academic community. His
contributions to. the pre-medical
training of a large percentage of
its physicians graduating from the
College of Medicine or practicing
here is particularly noteworthy."
Dr. Neal N. Earley, clinical

. instructor in surgery at the
College of Medicine and also a
former Weichert student, said:

(Continued on page 7)

Cineinnatus Society will hold
its annual rush party this
'Friday, April 3, in Annie Laws
Auditorium in the College of
Education. Anyone interested
.in .petitioning for membership
Is urged to attend. Petitions
may be picked up in the Office'
of Admissions and are due
~

(Continued from page 1)

prohibiting the rental of both of
.the apartments to anyone but
Williams. .
The landlords of the apartment

buildings complied with the
restraining orders issued by Judge
Porter and offered rental.of their
apartments to 'Williams. However,
an anonymous letter received by
Williams due to the publicity
given the incident by the press
told of an apartment at 145 West
McMillan St., where Williams is
now living. '
After .Williams decided that the

West McMillan St. apartment was
the right one for him, he called
Spiegel who said that it was all
right to take up residence in the
West McMillan St. apartment. The
suits against the discriminating
apartments have been dropped.

Women Advisors
Petitions are available for

Women Student Advisors in
the Dean of Women's Office,

~ALEG·.· CO.. HI
for for. ,. p .' V.p.res.

Money
is the root of all evil.

Cleanse
.your soul with us.

'Wasserman
605 Race.Street

Nominating petitions for the
p 0 sit ion 0 f Un.iver sit y
Ombudsman are due on or
before April 16 to members of
the Ombudsman Selection
.Committee. Members of the
committee include Dr. Warren
Huff, Geology Department; Dr .• ~
Her bert Curry, History
Department; and Dr. H. David·
Lipsieh, vice provost of
undergraduate students.
Students, faculty, and

administration members, as
well as persons not affiliated
with the University of
Cincinnati, are eligible for
nomination.
t

Jewelers for one generation. ) our s ....
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Underground flies, Kueharjilms
to be included in Spring Festival

~

(Continued from page 1)
strong sounds with a togetherness
that might be the envy of many
other groups, and a surprising
amount of country-western
sounds along with some blues.
Ken Kensy and his pranksters

along with the Lemon Pipers will
. assist the Dead in getting it
together out front.
Yvonne Rainer dance troupe

will be at Wilson Auditorium, 8
p.m. April 4. Concerned with
exploring movement as a form of
the a ter, she is both an
extraordinary performer and an
articulate theorist. Her articles
have appeared in the "Tulane
Drama Review", "Arts Magazine" ,
and "Ikon". She has frequently
performed to enthusiastic
audiences in New York,
Washington D.C., and Boston.
The 10 best underground films

of 1969, as rated by "Village
Voice" .critic Jonas Mekas, will be
presented at 8 p. m., April 5, in
the Great Hall. Included are "Rat
Life and Diet in North America",
Joyce Wieland; "Blue Move",
Andy Warhol; "Soft Rain", Ken
Jacobs; "Invocation of My Demon
Brother", Kenneth Anger; "The
Tatooed Man", Storm De Hirsch;
and "Artificial, Light", Hollis
Frampton.
The films of the Kuchar

brothers will be shown in the
Great Hall April 6. At a very early
age the brothers began making
film parodies of Hollywood films
which they viewed numerous
times at their neighborhood
cinemas in the Bronx, New York.
Their films are gregarious, full of
life, and Wryly humorous.
The work of the Kuchar

brothers-although differing in
style-takes everyday events and
blows them up into fantasies of
"schmaltzy" heroic proportions
aping the techniques of
Hollywood, including full-blooded
'color and a variety of aspiring
American talent.
Their prolific output of films

over the last 16 years has
endeared them to audiences and
created a demand for their unique
talents.
Larry ,Jordan has explored a

variety of possibilities that the
film medium offers, and is at
present highly regarded for his
animated collages. Using rustic
and nostalgic materials juxtaposed
surrealistically, as in the photo
collages of Max Ernst and Jess, he
has been making films animated
with an eerie _fluidity of both

1..

See your local:
Army Nurse" Oounselor

JlETERAN;S, ClUB-·
MEETlNG
435 , •V •(.

12 :30 -2 :00 P.M.,

ALL VETS
~NCOURACiED
TO ATTEND

visual and sonic images. He will
premiere his newly completed
feature film Wednesday, April 8,

~:30 p.m., in the Great Hall. He
will also show other of his award
winning films.

Spring Arts 'Fe$tival Schedule

Wednesday,
April 1 Ken Kesey and Hog Farm

Ken Kesey's Films
all day
evening

Thursday,
April 2 Dr. William Schutz

Inter-Media
all day
evening

Friday,
April'J Alastair Reid

Dr. William Schu~z
Art Gallery Openlng
The Grateful Dead Concert

and Light Show

4:00 p.m.
all day
7:00-9:00 p.m.

\ 8:30 p.m,

Saturday,
April 4 Dr. William Schutz

Yvonne Rainer Dance Troupe
Wilson Auditorium

all day
8:00 p.m.

Sunday,
April 5 Film Anthology -

Mekas' choice of 10
best film~ of '69

Monday,
April 6 Roten Galleries Print Sale 11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Faculty Lounge
T.U.C. Room #227 -

Environment Opening
Film}~ers - the Kuchar Brothers

Tuesday,
April 7 Roten Galleries Print Sale 11:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.

Facul ty Lounge
Free ~our Entertainment -

T.U.C. Bridge
Color-In--Bridge
All Fools' Day Poetry Reading

Bridge .

Wednesday,
April 8 Film Maker - Larry Jordan

Thursday,
April 9 Art on the Hall

Free Hour Entertainment
Poet - Dannie Abse
Music '70 Concert - Die Reihe

Friday,
April 1Q Coffeehouse - Rhine Room 8:00 p.m.

with two, one-act plays.
Prairie ;':other ,
Keep TIghtly Closed in Q Cool .!2!.YPlace

WRIGHT SLAC~S
ARE FOR LOOKING

'GOOD'

Wright Slacks are for looking good on
the hanger and on you. The secret? Fit.
So if you want good 'fashion in' the sea-
son's newest .colors '"and fabrics, think
Wright. Wright Slacks ... try them' on
for size at any good. store.

wright slaoks

/" ,
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XEROX COPIES'
NOW

e
This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

REN'ALS-SALE~REPAIRS
Olympia - Smith Corona ~ Royal - Underwood

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(A't UC Campus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan 381-4866

SEIFERT
For. .

ENGINEERING SENATE

Rock
Encyclopedia

, " , .. ,... ~ ..•_i"" __.•_•.•• _
,.',I
'iI

Your kind of music
~,\',,~---~-----~'--------- ...I Everyone of the songs from her 9 albums In one book. ,

• Here it is, words and music to all of your Judy Collins favorites,
complete with comments, playing instructions, reminiscences

• and photographs. More than a songbook, this is a very personal
• look at one of today's most popular folk singers. A perfect
• gift for every Collins fan. An Elektra Recording Artist•S9 95 Hardcover with 8 S3 95
• , - full-page color plates _ Paperbound

••••I•

•••I
I~-----~----------------_.• Grosset & Dunlap Inc., Dept COR I
• P~(ToB;~lE52~AK~~~i;~ton Station, Brooklyn, New York 11218 •
• Please send me the following: •
• ROCKENCYCLOPEDIA copy(ies) at $9.95 •
".']lJDY COLLINSSONGBOOK_~, _ copy(ies) at $9;95 Hardcover ' •
.' .•. --- copy(ies) at $3.95 Paperbound ,.•
• I enclose check 0 or money .oroer 0 in the amount of $ '\ .•
.'I Name.L, ~_-,-- •

.I Address -.

, City " State- Zip '

... _-------~------------~
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Editorial
Doug fas IRuhin : two

Having found he bemoans well,
Mr. Douglas' proceeds to the field
of education, which, judging from
his book, is' a field heretofore
unexplored by him.
"Much of modem education

fills young, tender minds, with
information that is utterly
irrelevant to modem problems of
the nation .or to the critical
conditions of the world." He calls
fOJ: '''a curriculum relevant to
e i'th er domestic or foreign
politicalproblems;" _
Note the juxtaposition. Modern

eduction is "utterly irrelevant to
modern problems:" What here
would Mr. Douglas want us' to
believe? That he favors
o ld-f ash ion ed pedagogy? If
anything the programs in the high
schools and colleges are, quite
unfortunately, -being made more

- relevant and of course the
was more concerned about academe 'has suffered for it. The
beating the enemy in the East - curriculums AR~E being
Japan. Thus Roosevelt came to modernized, so Mr. Douglas'
Yalta with exp~icit or,de~ to.~~,t, ,adj~ctjye, ,kills "most, "of,: ,bis
Russia on-the side of the Umted argument (he fails to qualify his
States for the war in the Pacific. ," modem "; perhaps, what ,he
The combined Chiefs of Staff of r meant is that the curriculums are
both the United States and Great not as progressive as they should
Britain predicted that "the be) and leaves him standing naked
planning date for the end of the on an abyss of ambiguity. '
war against Japan should be set at 'And why must the curriculums,
18 months after the defeat of Mr. Douglas, be relevant to
Germany. The atom bomb had contemporary problems? Can one
not yet been invented. MacArthur afford to be that selective, in
had said that withoutRu;ss!a's deciding which knowledge is
help" as many as one million relevant? Our associate justice
Americans might ,di~. .There w~re must have been' enjoying 'his
.millions. of Japanese mManchurl~. emulation of youthhood when he
The Umted States needed RUSSia brainstormed that sentence on
in the war. . paper. All knowlege is relevant,
FUR had no other choice bu t to dear Justice all knowledge.

accept, Russia's pledges. The Iii 97 p~es of large print Mr.U ·vers;,ty ,0·; Ci"ncinnati, declaration on Liber,ated, Europe, Douglas had very little room .to
nl II 'J " of Feb. 11, 1945~learly stated qualify assertions. For .example;.ORO "...(for any European liberated the entire book rests on the

" :c '. ,. .' , ' ~t~te) the thr~e govfrnments ~n i mag i n e.d ev il s 0 f th eNE~SR,Et:;, .'.' )om~l;y asslst',",.,~t,',oestabhsh 'Est, a61Ishment. But
-. " conditions .of mternal .peaee ... ,/nowhere-nowhere-does ~r.

-oMembers of~. and ... (d) to ,facilitate .where Douglas define for his reader just
'National Educational AdvertisingService, Inc. necessary the holdip-gs of such what the hell the Establlshment is.

Associated Collegiate Press election (free ",elections)". Of course, the reader may guess,
, iverstt Center Moreover, by 1948 Russia vhad , but such guessing is undermined

Offices i':l R'~oms 411 - ,12 - 1.5, 7' T5~2n7ge4,;;,a~74~nl~~~6per yea;: over three million r .men under, by Mr. Douglaa'<paradoxes, He
Cincinnati Orrio 45221. Telephone. 4, ".". , 300 '000 f _,;,1... ,. , " • d' ti
10 cents p~r copy second class postage paid.'Cincmnatl, onto, arms" 0 wnom were In offers, for example.' an In uca Ion

. Germany alone. There were 32 that the Establishment is the
EDITORIAL STATEMENT . Russian divisions in Germany. In government and its' vast

The letters and columns appearing in the News Record repr~sent solely .all Western Europe, there. were hureaucracy but then he
the views of their writers. All editorials reflect only the vlew~ of .the only two American divisions. launches-like' a ship with no
Editorial Board of the paper and do not represent University policy. FDR had to accept Russia's bottom-into a symbolization

. . . . M ' ' r promises;,.: between the university, and the ,Editor-in-Chief Busln~ss .anage Russia had in s is t ed that Establishment., ;DOIT. .
Richard Katz - Mike Wilkes' Germany pay 10 billion dollars to His lone example which he· , "The hippies see us as politicos

Editorial 'Staff her in .war rel?a~ations. However,' hoped would account forhis' inept ""imd the p>oliticos,~eeUs~h>iI>pies..
. . , Smith to bleed· 10 billion dollars out ~f s y m b 0'.1 I,ism - " The Only the rig?t-wIng ~~es,us for

Executive Editor ·c·····:··············· .Cheryl . Germany would have made It university-symbolqf the what weiactually are. ' So wrote
Assistant Editor ' Bernard Rubin impossible for that country t.o Est a b 1ish men t.. " - is Jerry Rubin in, his latest book.
Associate Editor. . . . .. . Lew Moores survive.' The U.S. oppose~ thiS Morningside Park in Harlem of The' seven and eight year oIds,
News Editors ' Jim Lipovsky, Bill Masterson plan .for reparations. Fma"l~, NY9 .. That was .the. obje~~-the whom .. Ru!JiQ. wi~~es, to "~n
Mana in Editor .. : ' j ••• ".' •••••••••••••••••• " •• Linda Meyer "-when-It- wa~ obvIOUS.that RUSSia bogus Issu~-of ;dlssatIsf,actIon; ~f over" will ~I~d the 'J:>ooks graphl~s
' g g , 'Charlie Oswald, was not going to WIthdraw her 'school ,year radicals at Columbia and, Rubin s prose: ?ebulous,
Layout EdItor, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . . David Litt forces from East ,Germany, we University two yearsback. " ludicorus.. phoney, trite, and
Sports Editor '0' .•• ',' , ••• ';' • " Implemented the airlift to Berlin Columbia wanted to turn the p'erhaps even repugnant. Rubin. ", Chff Radel . d , " r;Features Editor : and proceeded to recognize an park-a proving ground for fools no one, ,re~lly., He vis a
Entertainment Editor , Vlkt~r Votsch build up We~t.Germany. Thus, we muggers and rapists-into a' site' m isvc a st freak .-with his
Photography Editor ~,' ~, ~dl H~~1.e see .. the orlgl?s. of the present for a gymnasium. But Mr. Douglas self-d~lusio~s of Utopia. One ~y
Typing Editor ; , .. ; .Jean Bratcher, Wend~ Hurwitz, two-m-one.natIo.n." . .,"" . introduces ·this: "It was indeed America Will f?rg~t Jerry Rubin
Cartoonist "" ~.. "," ; ...........• Craig-Russell- (Continued on page 5) one of Harlem's few escapes-to and, then, he Will die.

AI"coh'ol
Last night's open hearing on the proposed alcohol policy for
the University showed that interest in the new proposal has' There are' times when one,

I h f h d having grown tired or bored with
not wane~-at ea~t o~ t e.part? . t e stu ents. " ' society and desirous of recording
The policy, which IS still waitingto be submitted to the that boredom, sets out to air

Board of Directors, has been stalled now for quite some time. disapproval publicly. 'Both
If the current _trend, of dragging the feet, on this issue Associate Justice Willi.am O.
continues it might well be next fall before the issue is Douglas an~Jerry R~bIn have

. .. come out With books m the last
resolved. . . ' few months exhorting "Beware!"
Everyone .interested has to make every attempt to make and both are apparently the result

sure this will nothappen. If it does drag o:q until autumn it of .. paranoia rather than
will look to' the students like an unresponsive Administration legIMbmDacY'1'.

. ' r. oug as smce 1939 has been
and above all an uncaring Board. a justice of the Supreme Court.
The next meeting of the Board of Directors is set. for April placed there doubtlessly b;

7-it only seems proper that the "Drink Your Age" proposal accident, for how else can his
be put on the slate of activity for this meeting. lates~ book ~e explained? It
Even if the Board has no intention of passing the bill certalr:tly. ~oesn t see~ the result
. .. ~ of a judicial maturabonprocess.

(which we believe IS not the case), they should at least "Points of Rebellion" is less a
acknowledge the fact that they are considering earnestly the -document on social discontent
new' proposal. t han ~ nat tern pta t
This type of acknowledgement by the Board is a necessity r self-edification. His contentions

f "all . d t nt ito b I' " th t th' B" d ha ·d' leave one wondering, sorrifully,.or . stu en s w:an. to e Ieve. a, e.. oar . as goo why there is no recourse. to
intentions. If the bill ISnot recognized soon many disgruntled dismissingSupreme Court justices.'
students may very well have a cause to get angry. To them an The book's thesis is pitiable if
unresponsive Board or Administration is the worse Kind Of expounded by a JerryRubin, but
evil, . ,./ is unpard~na~e in the case of an. '"* '*-*' associate. Iusticecof.the Supreme

. Court. ~
As far as the bill itself goes, we still believe thatits passage For example, fathom this: "The

should be the primary goal of the University. There is indeed First Amendment was designed so
no. strong argument refuting that "the laws and statues of the as, to p~rmi~ a. flowering .of .ma~
State of Ohio shall constitute the policy of the University of and hl~ l~lOSynCracles ...
C· . . ti . ti f al h I' be F'f o w e r in g ? (It must bemcmna 1 concernmg consump Ion 0 co 0 IC verages -understood that Mr. Douglas is a
and beer." self-proclaimed' conservationist
If we are proven wrong .in our assumptions about alcohol . and the verb "flowering",not only

then we, as well as the University, are left with an "out". One represents every' conservationist's
f I . id b h ' ... hope but can be extendedo e even sections provi ed y t e standards comrnittee . metaphorically as Mr Douglas

concerning the "Drink Your Age" proposal states, that the does, to th~ n;tural state of man.
new policy, if adopted, will be in effect for only one year It's used three times in the course
following its approval by the Board. When the one year of three pages.) To extend our

exper~mental period isuI? the Board ....~extend or)repeal the' '~~t~:/~~POi:~t~~~~r'fl~;:r~
proposal. Th~t sounds fair to us. . - and at the peak of its "flowering"

I causes, rashes, and· in some
ins t a n.c e s eve n d e ~th,

Tom Roden
Five million bloodied, and su bsequen tly swallowed by

mutilated Polish bodies littered Germany. By the end of the war,
the land - the product of a pact Poland was to be a satellite of
signed by the Russian Molotov Russia. Fourteen per cent of its
"afrd 'the German Ribberrtrop. ' 'Orr' fihestrrten\were"dead 'or oneout:'
August 25, 1939, Russia and of seven. -1\ reluctant Poland was
Germany contracted a Boundary to join Russia in her fight against
and Friendship Treaty with a Germany'.
secret supplementary protocol America shortly joined the war.
which proclaimed " ... both Americans and Russians made
parties will tolerate in their their .rendezvous halfway through.
territory-no Polish agitation which Germany in 1945. On the ,Elbe
affects the territories of the other River, Russians and Americans
party. They will suppress all joyously em braced as they
beginnings of such agitation " ~complished their task-defeat of
Poland ceased to exist. Russia the German armies.
countered Western objections by What would the U.S. do with
pointing to Munich - the place Germany after' the ..war? This"
where Czechoslovakia was -problem- pYagued American
betrayed by the West and policyrnakers, However, America

idiosyncratically. Mr. Douglas
assumes that if an idiosyncracy is
permitted to flower in man,
goodness 'inevitably permeates
crusty exteriors. But
idiosyncracies are less predictable;
they vary; -indeed, they are often
ann 0 yin.g, whimsical, ana
unappreciative of natural right.
Mr. Douglas steps further in his

intellectual morass: " ... this (First
Amendment) has been construed
to mean that Congress may make
'some laws" that abridge that
freedom." We must be made to
realize that only the Supreme
Court has the power to make
"some laws" as, for instance, an
interpretation which transfers
rights from the victim to the
transgressor.

Lew' Moo·res

Associate Editor

i,4;:,':fS.{ j"
March 31, 1970

hooks
/

shade, playground,' and
recreation. "
What Mr. Douglas overlooks (or

consciously fails to tell his
readers) is that the gym's facilities'
were likewise open for the
residents of Harlem, offering less
nerve-racking accomodations for.
those who would rather not be
mugged.
Moreover, on education, Mr.

Douglas asserts that if there is no
"fermentative force at work in
our society" (i.e. the university),
then the "university becomes a
collection of technicians in a
service station, trying to tum out
better technocrats for the
technological society. Then all
voices become -a chorus
supporting the status quo .... " r

1'4r. Douglas leaves the exploring
to the reader concerning" his
implications. If a) there is no
"fermentative force" in the
academe, then we should accept
his subsequent presumptions and,
upon "acc ept.in g that, his
conclusion may be accepted But
b) his presumptions have been
proved largely incorrect, for there
are "frementative forces" at -work
wi thin the academe, yet
obstinately maintains his
conclusion anyway? and finally c)
even if his presumptions were
correct, he fails to outline the
logical consistency between' his
"technological society" and the
"status quo". Nevertheless, the
book' is wrought with these'
inconsistencies.
Another is his "military-

-industrial complex," a term,
though stale, suited to the
Douglas mentality. He spends
about ten pages deploring the
growth of armaments and
cautions us to beware of this elite
which rules the country. Yet, .he
argues, a person who wishes
employment into the "complex"
should not be subjected to
security clearances, etc.
maintaining: "Others were
suspended and turned into the
outer darkness because of their
membership in organizations
deemed 'subversive'." Does Mr.
Douglas really believe that NOT
working for the "military-
-in dustrial-,- -eomplex". 4s" -."outer.:
darkness"? Or, does this make the
"complex" a sanctuary of "inner
light"? If -,so; then . why not
expand the complex even larger so
all our citizens can benefit from
the manufacture of war materials.
Now note this: '''Arrests for

'breach of peace' are often cloaks
for the arrest of people promoting
unpopular ideas." A cloak? Surely
a justice of the Supreme Court
can comprehend that whereas a
breach of peace is usually
commited by the promotion of an
unpopular idea, it should 00
understood that 'promoting
unpopular ideas is not always a
breach of peace. It seems,
however, that Mr. Douglas would
have us believe every unpopular
'idea is accompanied by a' breach
of peace. -
Undaunted by his own historical

and philosophical defieieneies, Mr.
Douglas rambles .on .from one
"point of rebellion" to another
achieving at best a mere rendition
of the same kind of banal
inaccuracies that can be found in,
say, the Independent Eye. An
Associate Justice? Read the book
for yourself and see if Judge
Carswell's alleged mediocrity does
not already exist on the. Highest
Court in the land.

.r

:-
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Germany •••future?
(Continued from page 4) and scientific co-operation could

Today two hostile governments be hastened between the Soviet
face each other. Neither has' bloc and the, West. The standard
recognized the other. Indeed for of Germany in East Germany
West Germany to recognize East would rise. Communication
.Germany would be to admit that between East and West would
Germany is not one country. increase, The U.S. could withdraw
Thus, talks of unification would more troops from Europe. Most
be ludicrous. West Germany importantly a genuine rapport
contains' three/fifths of original could begin to be established
Germany 'and four/fifths the between the Western free
pop u la t ion 0 f Germany. countries and the Communist'
Economically, it ranks fourth countries.
among the countries of the On the negative side, Germany,
world-right, behind USA, USSR would become a major power. If,
and Japan. East Germany contains the fourth highest GNP country
two/fifths of the land and 17 united.· with the eighth highest
million people and ranks,' GNP country, a mammoth
economically seventh or eighth in co un try would result. A
the world. diplomatic battle between the
The problem of Europe today is U.S. and Russia for Germany's

the problem of Germany. Willy attention and interest would be
Brandt has said,ctthe development waged. The other countries
of West Europe into· two behind the Iron Curtain would
economic groupings must not be become restless and rebellious.
allowed to continue." Mixed in This could be hazardous to world
the problem of Germany are security. West Germany would
problems relating to the European face economical problems when it
Free Trade Community. and the incorporated its poorer neighbor.
Common Market. Whether Europe There would probably be
will be united is contingent on ideological and re Iigi ous
whether Germany is united. discrepancies within Germany for
Charles de Gaulle has said" ... at a while and the political parties of
the present time there cannot be both countries would face division
any other Europe than a Europe and confusion. '
of states ...•• Churchill as early as West Germany has grown and
1946 said that "to recreate the become r e s'u sc itat e d 'and
European family ... we must rejuvenatedmainly because of the
build' a kind of U.S., of economic contribution of, the
Europe .. -.". The key to the United States. Germany's activity
problem .of the unification of in NATO is intrinsically tied up
Germany will provide the key to with Germany. If communication
unlock many of .Eu ropa's is undertaken between the two
problems. ' countries, greater. communication
Would a unified Germany will .occur between the U.S. and

. promote or discourage peace? RUSSIa.
Willy Brandt has pledged that PO,wer, build-up of armaments
"insofar as it depends on us, never and physical force, intimidation.;
again will murder be wrought in an d threats are ways that
the name of Germany ... never superpowers react toone another.
again will. a war be waged by Friendly communication and
Germany or a government that is/ pragmatic diplomatic maneuvers
not elected by the people." Again, are bther ways. For the survival of
he said that "the renunciation of mankind, let us· hope the latter
force is a logical consequence of ensues.
our policy of peace." If, Russia
decided to use physical force
,(through arms and bloodshed)
against East Germany" the West
Gerrnans could not .stand by and
wa tch fellow Germans being
slaughtered. With German
unification, trade agreements,
cultural relationships; technical

ZAKEM
NOW

SIERRA $175
WEDDING RING
50

BELAIR $625
••••LSO $250

TO 2100
WEDDING RING

100

KieepsEa.ke~
OI'AMON-ORINGS

The engagement .rin g with the
flawless- center diamond'

In our store, or any jeweler's store .you can't' buy a finer
diamond ring. See our selection soon the name "Keepsake"
is in the ring and on the tag. 'Ring. enlarged 10 .bow,detail, Trade-Mark Reg,

~

sre
",Vllo/il.\" JfJlf·IJI(Jr·~'\

750 SWIFTON SHUt't'INli l.~NTER . CINCINNATI. O. 731·1800.
712 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KY 261-7694
8th & MONMOUTH NEW.PORT. KY. 261-4183---------------------------~, Mention This Ad For Your 10% Student Discount On I
IAll Merchandise. II~ - -.-- - -- - __ •••• ••.••_••• _

Page Five

Fa cull Y' el e ct ed,
(Continued (rom page 1)

in its effort to fulfill its charge."
David _W. Smith-Assistant
Professor of Psychology
", ~. I would bring to the Senate

viable knowledge concerning the.
interests, personal, social - .and
, educational welfare of Black
Studen ts.••
Mary E. Wolverton-Professor of
Physical and Health Education
, " .. '. The University Senate will
surely promote the kind of
endeavors necessary to benefit
from and offer leadership in the
total academic community ."
I n addition to- these

nominations, nominations will
also be accepted' from the floor
Thursday.
At 'the regular May 1970 faculty

meeting, elections will be held for
full terms of faculty chairman and
representatives to the Board of
Directors ana the University
Senate.

APRil 3rd Special SerYic~
Installation of Officers

Don't forget Hillel weekend at Zionsville, Ind.,
April 10, II, 12. Discussions on sexual .identity .
Cost-$20 per person. Deadline for reservation,

April 6. Call Hillel.office. 221-6728.
\.

RESERVE 'PLACE .AT·
PASSOVER SEDER, NOW!!

,

,.

SPRING- SALE
Single Breasted

BLAZERS
Dacron & Wool

Hopsacks
• Navy
• ,Gold
• Olive..

l
I

$45.0,0
Reg'. '$55 Value

Double Breasted

Novy·S50
Reg. $65\Value

FRATERNITY EMBLEMS
Installed FREE, " ,.$1.50

Wind Breakers

•

r

1 , Eng lis h 5qui re, - ~Camb rid g e\
0·· I"ri qm o "

• Maize
•. Natural .
-. Navy

S15
Monogrammed

FREE

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

Use' Yo ur Bankamedcard9r Master Charge

I
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. Says ps_ych. prof.

"I'o offset.technology ...
"Th at's the Electronic

Revolution, man," said Banta.
THE ESTHETIC SPECIES was

Stark purple spotlighted; three Banta's theme: "there are two
jazz musicians playing Bob Dylan adverse things going on in this
to a packed house in Wilson world, " he said!
Auditorium. This was no special "We're a technological society.
Friday night performance, but the _ But our hope for the future is
opening. scene of Dr. Thomas more esthetics, man. What we
Banta's concluding Psych 142 need is more Dylan and the
class of winter quarter. Beatles in each of us-and a little
As a young Bob Dylan flashed bit of Bach," he said. "That's the

on a rear screen, and smaller Esthetic Species. "
colored animated, slides were Banta continued, "I've been
superimposed, Banta said, "There asked why not just teach? But
he is, the poet of our age, Bob exam time is uptight time and the
Dylan. central administration has come

You say you want a through with some bread for this
Revolution, program. That's beautiful, that's
You say you want to being part of the" Esthetic

_change the world, Species. "
You "know it's evolution, Banta illustrated this theme
You know we Want, to with some gifts he had received
chan e the world. from students. One had given him

BURCH a highly prized yoyo. The toy
. carried two inscriptions, one from

e... St ..Paul and the other a 3000 year
• ' old quote from Lao-Tse 'Heaven

arms with Love those they would
, not see destroyed'.- 'N "Three thousand years ago thisA & SSE AT.E was conservative," he commented.
"Today Cincinnati" 'is not
conservative 'enough.
Another student gave him a

black box. "Dig it," said Banta, "a
simple black box." The great
communication industry, AT&T,
has the motto, 'To communicate
is the beginning of understanding. '
Yet AT&T, demands that it's

SEIFERT -for

~.

EN'INEER,INCi~ SENATE

by Marla Tannenbaum
Feature Staff

ENGIN'EERS
THE LOUIS ALLIS COMPANY OF
MILWAUKEE WILL VISIT YOUR
CAMPUS ONFR~DAY, APRIL 3 AT

___BALDWIN HALL. WE WELCQME
THE OPPORTUNITY TO TALK TO
E.E., M.~., AND I.E. JUNE AND -
AUGUST GRADUATES INTER-
ESTED IN PURSUING EITHER
SALES OR MANUFACTURING
CAREERS WITH A. PROMINENT
ELECTRIC MOTOR MANU-
FACTURER. OUTSTANQING IN-
TRODUCTORY' AND TRAINING
PROGRAMS ARE OFFERED.

Bloodrock.
ROCK(t,he"~ard"variety) ISA REFLECTION OFTHETIMES.

BLOODROCK is simply a clearer mirror than most.
A group of five musicians from Texas. Product of the times,

The above has been produced as a four-color
poster for display in stores. Courtesy of Bloodrock,
who, Ii'kethe rest of us, remember the 60's, and
hope for a more peaceful decade to come. Perhaps
then the music will be more gentle.

;'t~li.rl ST-435

on Capitol, record & tape
produced by Terry Knight

,.
Capitol.

.- DILEe..COHNfor . • for
P ·V.P.res.

-
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I WALNUT illLLS KENWOOD MALL TRI-COUNTY MALL

MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER WESTERN WOODS M1\LL
MT. WASIDNGTON MIDDLETOWN

COVINGTON NORWOOD
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employees have no excess hair."
"Isn't the way you 'look and

dress communication?" he
interjected.
A third student gave him a

collage. It contained black and
white people, thinking' and
'talking, arid two small babies. "At

f least talk to. people through art,"
said Banta. "Here's- a member of
the Esthetic Species, come on in. "
Marshall McLuhan flashed on

the' screen, further illustrating
Banta 's impression of our society.
"He's a very;~very strange .guy,",

Banta said. "He's telling us about
tomorrow. His complaint is that
we're looking at .tomorrow
through a rear view window.
We're being prepared for
yesterday. Now, we can't even
write numbers in a neat column, a
computer is doing that for us.
McLuhan is talking about
tomorrow. 'Live today as if the
Revolution has already been
won.'"
"Here's what the. Revolution is

all about, "as three of McLuhan's

books' appeared on the screen.
"The Mechanical Bride, " Banta
called, "the folklore of industrial
man."
"How many of you girls will be

that mechanical bride?" he asked.

identifies two simple and effective bridal ensembles
that might well be your choice for your engagement
and wedding rings. Adhering to the tradition of the
plain 'solitaire and circlet, these differ from the
traditional polished gold in their textured interest.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED

G E J' Z
~

0"'-""Y,::

JEVVELERS
NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION

RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555
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.'..our hope is esthetics
(Continued from page 6)

the contents of a. book," Banta
said.
"Y ou play, you be a part of the

Esthetic Species," Banta told his
audience. "Feel your pulse, blink
your eyes.' Be a part of the
multi-media experience. Feel TV
massaging your mind. " ,
"Understanding Media" was the

final book discussed. Banta said it
illustrates a lot of things people
have to cope with, "We' know
everything going on at a given
instant by instant
communication. "
Banta then broke, up the

program by showing Marshall
McLuhan on film. It described the
electric age, lack of continuity in
life" TV and pop art.
, , Com put e r s are tot al

involvement;" interjected Banta
wh i Ie the McLuhan film
continued to roll. "What arc
computer scores on tests? On my
last test I" asked for personal
comments and the separate slips
of paper almost .broke the
computer. "
As the film was replaced with a

multi-colored light show, Banta
recited "Charlie Chaplin's
Rhythm". It was an essay'

Coad' abductor" freed;
UC suit still pending

)on the case because his "hands
were tied" by the legal aspects of
the case.
However, .•he did state that both

the-girt's brother and parents were
notified at the same time, thus
differing from Flax's story.

by David Boggs
NR Staff Reporter

Charges against Boyd
MeQuearry , alleged abductor of
U.C. student. Elisabeth (Lisa)
Hegel, were dismissed in Hamilton
County Municipal Court by JUdge
Paul Gilday. MeQuearry , who was
arrested Feb. 20 by Cincinnati
Police, was cleared by the court
March 25.
The girl's father had claimed

that the 23-year-old McQuearry
was a "white slaver' and heroine, '
user" who forcibly carried off his
daugh ter for the purpose of
inducing her to engage in
"prostitution.
_ According to the HegeI family's
lawyer, Mr. William Flax, "Lisa
left the residence hall Jan. 14. It
wasn't until Jan.' 22 that the
.University reali~ed that she was
missing. U.C. notified her brother
in Cincinnati, who in turn notified
the parents;"
Mr. Flax said that Lisa is now

home in Chicago. under medical
care and in "bad physical
condition." The suit filed in..
behalf of her father, Eugene
Hegel, is now in litigation.
The law suit filed for $369,348

is against President Langsam, the
Dean of Women, two Resident
Counselors, and the University of
Cincinnati.
Peter Thoms, the University

legal officer, could not comment

BUR(~H

~.
A & SSEN A-T,E

~ • ~~u~~n!~_~~ ~~Uln~. ' ... arnoton College are
eucourageu (Q acnvery support and participate

in any posifive new effort which seeks to improve
things in this wobbly world.

• Of course, Southampton, with its delightful summer
climate, offers countless opportunities for

lighter types of· involvement, too ... like
beaches ... boating .... golf ... theatres. .. .

art colonies ... and other activities which make
Southampton a synonym for"what summer

should be all about.
• This summer ... be where it is.

Southampton College.

1
TWO FIVE-WEEK SESSU~NS TWO FOUR-WEEK WORKSHOPS

June 22 • July 24 ' . IN SCULPTURE, CERAMICS,
July 27· August 28 PAINTING AND FILMS.
\ Concerts and lectures will

ACCREDITED UNDERGRADUATE be given by resident inusi-,., ..
COURSES IN HUMANITIES· SCIENCE cians and visiting experts ,:'::::
• SOCIAL SCIENCE·. MARINE SCI- .' . .' :':"
ENCE. EDUCATION plus limited grad- Dormlt~ry accommodatlo~s ~:::::~

... uate offerings. Courses are open to are avallable for students In 1::
:::~l visiting students who /' are in good-- academic courses andwork- :~::~

f Please send me Summer Program bulletin.
I I am interested in 0 1st session 0 2nd session.

II I attend _
I College Yellr MajorI Name ~ _

. t Address _

I City , State· . Zip _L_..:... .__._.. ~---~-_.

concerned with people learning a
good habit. But the point was that
a habit learned too good leads to a
~.!_ rhythm and a lack of feeling..:..
"Now I'm going to tell you the

story of two beautiful people,
David and Weezle. Weezie is
crippled and must get around on
crutches, and David has hair past
his shoulders. Recently, the
couple needed a cab from the
Sheraton-Gibson .:The cabbie took
one look at them.and said, "I'm
not giving a ride to animals like
you in my cab".
Banta stated, "Hostility like

that has to stop."
A very untypical psychology

lecture ended when a slide of
nude John Lennon and Yoko Ono
were flashed on the screen behind
Banta and the playing musicians.
The house lights went on to ~
return Wilson Auditorium to it's
gray perspective.

TODA'Y
PICK .UP

YOU-R· e,OPY OF

PROFILE/'

Available
• A ,. In f 0 Des k
• Profile Office'" , ....

• 'English Office
• In Your Door

P.S.
(Submissions for next 'issue still being taken).

-I

---'--,-..--

SMART ar4D FOOnOOSE
Notice his "three to. Dutton"
double breasted suit, fea-
turi ng the new '70 pattern
stripe. With thestra ight leg
trousers, th is style provides
a greater variety for your
current wardrobe.

Another winner from -Emily
M! This gal's double-
breasted jacket and A-Iine
'skirt sport the look of linen'
and' the feel of a million.
Just one of several Emily M
ensembles we've. selected
for the discriminating
charmer ..

m~tIniutrsiflJ ihopW
- . ..
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.Ard ··"Tree<"chosen'irtdraft-
, " . ." .,'

BonicsvNets, Pipers' want Cats
by David Litt
Sports Editor r

Jim Ard sits comfortably in the
driver's seat, but Don Ogletree is
just as happy being picked up
"trying to hitch a, ride on
professional basketball's wagon of
success.
,In the annual draft of college
players last Monday afternoon by
both, the National and American'
'basketball leagues, Ogletree was
selected in the sixth round by the
Pittsburgh Pipers of the American
Basketball Association, while Ard
had the distinction of being
selected first by the Seattle
Supersonics (NBA), and by the
New York Nets (ABA) in the
thjrJi ~l!nd.' '

The only graduates of this year's
21-6 Bearcats, both Ard and
Ogletree hope to make a career in
the rigorous world of professional
basketball;

Lived in Seattle

"I am very-happy," responded
Ard. "I know both cities well, and
I'm looking. forward to playing for
either one.'"
Ard, who lives in Markham, Ill.,

is a native of Seattle, and feels,
"I'm· in an excellent position-
financially. I want to play pro
ball. "

"Boy were we happy to get'
him, " said a jubilant Hal Childs,
Seattle 's public relations man in
reference. to Ard. "We've 'seem

--

ALL SMILES at the V.C. basketball banquet Thursday night are
award winning- members of the '69-'70 Bearcats, Standing (left to right)
are Charlie Snow, best free throw percentage (.867), Don' Hess, most
improved, Coach Tay Baker, Derrek Dickey, Most Valuable Freshman,
and Steve Wenderfer, best field goal percentage (.502). Kneeling are
seniors Don Ogletree, best defensive player,' assist leader (87), and
honorary . captain, and Jim Ard, Most Valuable Player,. leading
rebounder (411), and leading scorer (519). Some 400 Bearcat fans
turned out in tribute to the 21-6 Cats, their 17th consecutive winning
season, and the fifth under Tay Baker (94-39; .707).

, (NR -photo by Bill Heckle)

•B~k e r I a u,~S S,qua d
Seniors' honored at banquet
Seniors .Jim Ard and Don Ogletree, the Bearcat leaders in

scoring, rebounding, and defense in a 21-6 plus NIT season,
walked off with the top awards at Thursday' night's
University of Cincinnati basketball banquet.
Ard was chosen Most Valuable Player and Ogletree was

elected honorary captain by their teammat~s, highest· of the
multiple honors they.received,
Some 400 persons turned out at

the' Pavillon,Caprice of the
Netherland Hilton Hotel to honor
the V.C.· varsity and freshman
(12-3) squads and their coaches.
Ard, the sixth player drafted by

the NBA (Lst round Seattle) and

Irish stickers
mar, UC opener-
A goal by Rick Petry in the

second overtime periodvpowered
the Notre Dame stickman to.an
11-10 victory over the 'Bearcat
Lacrosse Club, thus spoilingithe
debut of the Cincy stickers
Saturday in South Bend, Ind.
The score wiped out a valient

comeback effort that saw the Cats
battle back to tie" the Irish at
ten-all with only 57 seconds to go
in regulation' time on a goal by
Bill Joseph.
Jumping .off to an 8-5 half-time

lead (lacrosse is played in four
quarters), the Bearcats fell behind
10-8 before coming back to 'send
the game into overtime, and
Perry's winning goal.
Leading .the attack for the

second year club were attackers
Paul Laffal and Marc Rothbaum.
Laffal scored five points on three
goals and two assists, while
Roth baum added an assist to his
three goal effort. Scott Lund led
the Irish scoring with five goal and
~ assist.

the Missouri Valley Conference
Player of the Year, was named
MVP for the second year in a fOW.

He also won a trophy as the Cats'
leading rebounder with ,411, in
addition to leading the MVC in
this department. '
"I can attribute much of this

year's successto my teammates,"
reported Ard. "There was a
different enthusiasm this year.
Just great team- play."
Ogletree, a' triple ,winner, was

presented the' Best Defensive
. Player award, and for leadership
in assists (87), a, repeat for the
"I'r e e , who was drafted by,
,'Pittsburgh of the ABA.

"A great experi/ence". ..
, "It's hard to put four, years into,
words," reflected Ogletree. "It
was a great experience working
with this group of guys, and I'd
like to thank' them, the fans, and
Jim (Ard), for making basketball ,
fun forme." ,
Head Coach Tay 'Baker

announced that all 12 members of
the team were' varsity letter
winners. He also reviewed the
season, V.C.'s, 17th consecutive
winning one, and his fifth as head
coach. -
"This was a great team that

surpassed the espectations of
everybody," said Baker. "They
played with pride, won with a
total effort,and lost with dignity.
This was a great basketball team."
- Also speaking were. President
Langsam and Vice-President
Bursiek.

him play quite' a few times, and
he's exactly what we want.
"Of course he will play up

front, and will serve as .a
rebounding complement to Bob
Rule. His agility, body control,
and board work, plus, his speed
made him our prime choice," said
Childes.

"Tickled to death"
In New York, ,Nets' General

Manager; Barry Murtha was
"tickled to death to select Jim.
He's a top pro prospect,and the
forward we wanted to get."
/ His coach for the three varsity
years at V :C., ' Tay .Baker feels,
"Jim is in the driver's seat.
Fortunately -he has what Seattle
wants."
The six 'foot Ogletree only

wanted the chance to prove
himself and was overjoyed in
being selected. "
"I am very happy," said, the

native of Batavia,' Ohio. "I just
wanted the chance, and now that
I've got it, I think I can make it.
There is still room for' the six'
footer, and especially i~ the AlrA.
"They accomplished alot in this

draft, and I'm looking forward to
the summer," said Tree, the team>
leader in assists.

Room for six tooter

Buddy -Ieanette.- coach of the
Pipers, also feels there is room for
the six footer.'
"A good leaper, we were happy

to have selected Don. 'And with
the three point shot in our league,
there is plenty of room for him;".
said Jeanette. '
,"Dorr's attitude, hustle, and
heart will get him a spot on
Pittsburgh," praised Baker. "I'm
glad he got chosen, and I think he
will prove himself." " ' I

Whether in the driver's .seat, or
hanging on to the bumper, both
Ard < and Ogletree have
opportunities knocking at their
doors, now all they have to do is
open them,

March 31~1970
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When we last left this soothsayer , he' had just predicted the Minnesota
Vtkings to handily defeat the Kansas City Chiefs in the Super Bowl by
eight points. Now after ten weeks of solitude 'as a monk on Calhoun
Street; I'm back with my musty crystal ball to gaze into the world of
baseball. After all, in the spring a young man's fancy turns to love, and
needless to say, I love baseball. So, that same prognosticator that tore
up the gridirons with his guessing, will try his hand at the American and
National leagues. '.' ,
NATIONAL EASTERN-Ten years ago, the Pittsburg Pirates

combined' youth and experience to produce a world champion. This
same combination will at least produce a divisional winner in '70. The
Chicago' Cubs' experience of last summer is turning to age, but should
still finish near the top. If Chicago's hitting fails, they-could always
recruit their police. I still can't believe the New York Mets won it all
last year, and I'm frornNi Y. Infield problems will hurt them, and then,
you can never' tell whether or hot the New Yorkers might go out on
strike. ' -
The St. Louis Cards are picked by many to go all the way. The

Cardinals will fly which ever way Richie Allen is blowing, and all
although hot air usually rises, the Cards won't. The still infant Montreal
Expos have a reason for finishing last, but Philadelphia's Phillies have
none, for making the race for the cellar a close one. The college draft in
baseball isn't like basketball.
NATIONAL .WESTERN-Contrary to popular belief, the Cincinnati

Reds won't finish on top' in this division. (For that matter, Pete Rose
Memorial Colisium, or whatever they decide to name it", won't be
finished either). Too many "ifs" in their pitching will drop the Reds to
fourth place. In a division where five teams can win it, the Houston
Astros, (who?), will surprise everyone to take the title. The Houston
Astros? Tell me though, who would have thought the Mets had' a
chance at this time last year? The '69 winners, the Atlanta Braves will
sneak in behind Houston. Balance and experience will aid where
pitchers' fail. I understandthe garbage men are trying out for the team.
Bunched along with the Reds will be the third place San Francisco

Giants, and the fifth place Los Angeles Dodgers. Respectively these two
western powers are strong in hitting and pitching, but not both. Now if
they could just get together? Placing either team higher would be

. California dreaming. What more can be said than theSan Diego Padres
will finish last. . '
AMERICAN EASTERN-If the Baltimore Orioles don't finish first, it

will be the world's eighth wonder. The class of both leagues will once
again win it flying away. Just because' I backed the Browns doesn't
mean I like the Indians. But it just so happens that they also ate my
favorites, and- for the first time in the 15 years I've been rooting for
them, I won't pick them for first-this year they will end up second.
Really. Washington's Senators will nudge out the Boston Red Sox for
third place. Senators have to do something good. Not far behind will be
Detroit and New' York /respectively. Too many internal problems are
hurting the Tigers, and the improved Yankees won't show it' this year.
AMERICAN WESTERN-This division sounds like an airline, so

logically the Seattle Pilots should win it. But the Pilots (if they are still
in Seattle) can't get off the ground. The Chicago White Sox and the
Kansas City Royals will be near the Pilots with neither team showing
.mueh of anything. The only way the California Angeles will get higher
than third is by playing like halo-wearers. I. can't' back Minnesota
anymore afterwhat the Vikings did to me, and the Twins have double
.trouble with their hitting and pitching. So I guess that leaves the
Oakland Athletics for first place in this weak division. And why not?
On numerous occassions people have called me an Athletic supporter.

* * *
While I'm at it, I couldn't leave without leaving my jinx on the NBA.

When the Knicks meet the Milwaukee after both dispose of Baltimore
and Philly, the Knicks will pass the Bucks to cop the East .. The Suns
and Bulls will falter to the Hawks and, LA, who will in turn provide
much-excitement as the Lakers win in seven. Yea, but Atlanta's go the
Pistol nex-t year. Anyway, the New Yorkers will follow the tradition of .
the Jets and Mets to rank supreme in the National Basketball
Association by winning in six. The ABA? Who cares. '

, * * *
While the St. Lous Blues will, easily win their conference in, the

National Hockey League, the Boston Bruins will battle their way to the
finals. Mssrs. Orr and Esposito will bring the. Stanley Cup back to
Boston. 'And tell me, isn't it only logical for the Bruins to keep their
mystical name on top?

GRADUATING SENIORS, Jim Ard, and Don Ogletree,'ended three
years .of service to the Bearcats by being chosen in professional
basketball's draft of college players last Monday . Ogeltree was taken in
the Sixth round by the Pittsburgh Pipers (i\BA), and Ard had the
distinction of being chosen first by the Seattle SuperSonics (NBA), and
third by the New York Nets (ABA). The two seniors were a 1-2 combo
in scoring and rebounding, arid both joined the "1,000 Point Club."
Ard departs as the fifth highest all-time Cincy scorer with 1,2~6 points,
and Ogletree ranks 14th with 1,059. They're even higher on a per game
average basis-Ard at 16.5 (fourth), and Ogletree 13.6 (ninth). ,

(NR photos by Barry Kaplan)

Playing' against some of the
toughest competition' the South
provides, . the Bearcat netters
opened their spring season with a
southern swing that left them
:with an early 2-,5mark.
After winning their opening two

matches over East, Carolina, (8-1),
and Duke (5-2), the netmen were'
notshown "southern, hospitality ">
in Josing to .North Carolina (0-9),
Wingate (2-7); Presbyterian (1-5),
Furman (3-6),. and Eastern
Kentucky (3-6). '
Matches against Wake Forest

and Davidson were, postponed
because, of rain. The rain,
according to coach John Morris,
also had some effect on the team.
"We didn't get to practice too

much," reported Morris. "In
addition, 'we weren't really too
well prepared. I was satisfied with
our play until the .last two
matches. "
Chris Evenson, playing in the

number two spot, and Jerry
Helmers, playing in the third
position, fared the best in posting
3-4 records .. The doubles team of
Evenson and Joe Foley played the
best reported Morris.
The Bearcats have six home

matches at the Boyd Chambers
Courts this year, and Morris
anticipates a better season than
last year, when the netters won
only eight matches.
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'Your Insurance Counce/or ...

Nic:holas
Jr7ilkins gains victory

in the seventh, and Beach got his
game winning hit. Dennis Wright
got credit for the victory.
Wilkins stuck mainly to his

fastball in limiting the
Kentuckians to six hits in the
opener.
"It was too cold to try my

curve," said the right-hander.
"Good defense behind me helped
me out."
Hank Glover picked up his first

of three RBI's for the day in the
third when he singled home Don
Good. Cumberland came back to
even the score in' the fourth' at
I-I.

DeFelice homers
In U.C.'s half' of the inning,

DeFelice met a fastball and drilled
it over the left-center field fence,
for what ended as being the game
winner.
"He' threw me a fastball, and I

just met it, squarely, " said the
junior catcher who has changed
his uniform number this year
from 2 to 5~
Wilkins had little difficulty with

the visitors the rest of the way,
and V.C./added two insurance
runs in the sixth with the aid of a
Joe V~egle single. Don Good
collected two hits for the winners,
and Mike Pastura excelled
defensively at shortstop.
Although losing five starters

through graduation, Sample's
Kiddie Korps of freshman filled in
admirably. The diamond-men
play Kentucky away today, and
are home to face Thomas More
tomorrow before leaving for
weekend games at Toledo.

"

~~rLEq).C~~N
PI V.P.res. ~.•.

~
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Cinc:y splits openers
A two-out single by right fielder

Don' Beach in the seventh inning
drove in the winning run to earn
Cumberland College a split with
the Bearcats in Cincinnati's season
openers Saturday.
Beach's line drive came off

losing pitcher Terry Cadle and
knocked in C.W. Mayes with the
fifth and final run, closing the
score at 5-4.
In the first game, V.C.'s senior

ace, Gary Wilkins, held
Cumberland to six hits and struck
out seven, for a 4-1 win before the
home crowd at Phillip M. Myers
Field. _
"We played good baseball in the

first game," reported coach Glenn
Sample, "but we just didn't have
quite enough in the second game.
And the weather didn't help
either." ,
Saturday's weather during the

second game was in, the low
thirties with a fairly strong wind
blowing from third to first.
"It was real hard to get warmed

up," spoke a dejected Denny
~jNagel, the Cats' started in the

'second game. "I just couldn't hit
the plate. I didn't have my
control."

Braves score early
Nagel walked four men around a

single accounting for two runs in
only a third of an inning. Gary
Thompson came in tbIi-etire, the
side. Thompson, however, was
touched for a Don Haynes' home
run in the second, and was a
victim"'Qf an unearned run in the
fifth. v :

The Bearcats got a run in the
first by taking advantage of a
Cumberland miscue, and catcher
Rick DeFelice singled in the first
run. Senior third-baseman Hank
Glover drove. in Jimmy Eaton in
the third to cut the margin to 3-2,
and got another RBI in the fifth
to narrow the gap to 4-3.
Freshman Greg Grove, one of

six' rookies to see much action,
went three for three in his first

- game and drove In Larry Kilgore
- with the Cats' last run. Cadle
however, failed to hold the Braves

'Illf:"
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On April 22nd the first National Environ-
mental Teach-ln will be held at colleges and
universities across the nation. If you're
asking yourself what can I, do, THE EN· .
VIRONMENTAL HANDBOOK will serve as a
source of ideas and tactics.

Other related titles:
THE POPULATION BOMB

by Dr, PaulR, Ehrlich (95()
THE fRAIL OdAN by Wesl~y Marx (95()
MOMENT IN THE SUN '

by Leona & Robert Rienow (95()
SST and Sonic Boom Handbook

by William R, Snurc liff (95(1
PERILS Of THE PEACEfUL ATOM:
The Myth of Safe Nuclear Power Plants

by Ric.hard Curtis & Elizabeth Hogan ($1.25\

Available wherever •
@ BALLANTINE BOOKS are sold

J. Orphan
621~215

M'ASSACHUSETTS Ml:JTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851

Spring·
has

Sprung
At ~. 'w.w" NEW Y~f( rfHE5

-W~~~
~~J1-NM1 '
~~~/

ZIK··
April 14 & 15 EM

One I09ksays ~ lot.
,One-dnvesap itall.

NewCamaro.
\Ve didn'tmake it for just anybody.
We did make it for people who like

sleek new shapes. Long hoods. And
fast fastbacks. \
We made it for people who like .to

drive on a road. Not just ride on it.
That's why Camaro has an improved
road-hugging front and rear
suspension.

Camaro is made for people who Iike
to choose their power. Four transmis-
sions are available. And six engines,
up to the 'I'urbo-JetBsf
V8 with the SS version.
It's for people who

aren't necessarily fond of
large crowds. There are
two buckets up front,
two bucket cushions

in back. And longer doors that make
them easier to get to.
We made the new Camaro for

people who like the stopping power of
front disc brakes. And protection of
side-guard door beams. It takes a
certain kind of person to drive a .'car
like this. Because it says a lot about
the-way he thinks. ~
~i:::::Whatdo you think? ~"

Putting-you first, keeps us first,
see it.At JOUr

~t Dealer's Sports 'Dept. .
/"'

/

,"

Camaro Sport
Coupe with Rally

Siiort package.

- .:

l,

.~

E~ter the'70 Chevy' Sports Holiday Drawing. Now,thruMarch 31.,
You could win a weok-longt rip for twoto a famous sports event, anywhere in the world! Or a new Camaro 01' 01 hor Ch0vrol0tsport rnodr-l !:3,145
pr-izes in all.i For full details and an entry form, visit your partiCipating Chevrolet Dealer's Sports Del)artmpnt. Rr-sidvnt s of N(,,~' J,,~rspy, Iowa,
Florida. Ohio, G{'ol;gia and Missouri may -requpst an r-ritry Iorrn hy sending a stampod, self-addressed onvr-lop« to t hr-ir Chevrolet deale-r,
This olf{'r void in thest ates of Washington and Wisconsin or wherever prohibited by law.
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SENIOR
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
We will be on campus Monday, April 6, to discuss
the opportunities for you with our multi-plant
company.

The letter Z is banned in Greece
today.
The film "Z" at the Times

Town & Cinema explains why,
and also deals with, pacifism,
extremist politics, assasination,
conspiracy, investigation,
corruption, justice, and ethics.' It

Reilly Tar & Chemical
Corporation

Just that she's mad about the r~freshing taste' of co~a-cola.e
It has the taste you never get tired of, That's why t~lngs Z I Z

go better with/Coke, after Coke, after Coke.., . -
.,Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

JUNIORS
YOU HAVE NOW EARNED IT

YOUR "OFFICIAL" UC RING

ORDER IT
WEAR IT

RING DAYS
.APRIL '1~2;·3

WED. THURS. FRI.

BRUCE ROTTE-U.C. '64
AJOHN ROBERTS

COLLEGE SPECIALIST
WILL BE HERE
TO ASSIST YOU

March 31, 1970

~<'z
Yiktor Vetsch

b e com e s m 0 ret han an
extordinary suspense-drama. By
avoiding overtly placing the action
iri any country until the
conclusion it becomes an essay in
social philosophy.
Behind the assasination of the

pacifist political leader and the
investigation that insues, there is a
larger issue, , one that effects the
whole basis of society, the law.
Immediately before his death the
leader talks of the importance of
being peaceful and taking over
from within the system. His death
is facilitated by crowd scenes and
police .ac tion that resemble
Chicago and Prague in the summer
of 1968. It is from this action and
the attempted cover-up by high
ranking police agents after the
assasination that sets the stage for
the moral confrontation-the
police versus the law.
The police arecorrupt fanatical

anti-leftists who view themselves
as "antibodies of society" and are
involved in an obsessive extreme
rightest group: sound familiar? The
law is represented by a young
prosecutor-investigator who is
more concerned with the fact that
a crime has been committed than
. with saving face.'

The right wing, group that is
associated with the police
(Combatant Royalists of
Christianity) attempts to kill as
many witnesses as possible, but
fails because its own people make
crucial slips. As the investigator
digs deeper into the case he
becomes more convinced that an
assasination did take place and

IZAKEM

refuses to take the easy way out.
There are warnings of the bad
image the police will get, of the
,threat to national security, .~'
and of the fact that such action
will hurt his career. In spite of it
all charges are made and there is a,
trial.
~'Z" does not concern itself with

the trial, only the results; all the
police officials involved are found
not guilty right, Julius? The law
has failed, the police have won.
The trust in the law might have
conceivably been extended to the
next election-if the military
hadn't taken over the country and
jailed all the opposition leaders
(and the investigator). The hope
the leader had in the law is never
really justified, not as long as
there are people around. with less
respect for the law they are sworn
to uphold, but this unfortunately
is seen daily. The law, however,
could have saved the moral
situation if there were more
people in positions of authority
who believed in it rather than
personal gain.
As a piece of straight cinema

"Z" is fantastic. After' the first
few minutes of the generals
symposium on pest control and
the windy city, in general, the
subtitles become almost totally
unobtrusive and the action carries
you. The plot ,is excellently
structured so as to give away only
small bits of information slowly.
The 'actors are unknowns, except
for Yves Montand who plays the
pacifist political leader, and they
do an excellent job of creating a
throughly realistic film.
The most memorable scene has

the leader addressing a rally of
supporters while there is rioting in,
the street. As his voice echos
through the square the police
stand by while people are beaten.
He talks of overcoming

(Continued on page 12)
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FO,r Pass-Fail Grading
Outside a Students
Major.

SENIORS
YOU ONLY DO IT ONCE

DON'T
LEAVE CAMPUS BAREHAN'DED

SHOW A LITTLE

PRIDE
( IT'S STILL IIIJ

YOU EA.RNED IT
WEAR IT

I,E PROUD OF IT

BANK AMERICARD
CAN BE
USEDUNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

ON CAMPUS
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TODAY
T:UESDAY MARCH 31
In~ternational' Travel 'FAIR

I -

10:00 am-4:00pm

University Center (in 'ront, of Faculty Lounge)'

Learn About
University of Cincinnati Internation
Travel. & Study Services in
cooperation with the 'American
Institute for Foreign Study Birbeck
College, University of London; 6
weeks summer study followed ·by 2 or
6 weeks free for travel. Up to 7 U.C.
credits in History , English Literature,
Fine Arts and Sociology. U.C. Faculty.
member will acc~mpany group.

Eurojo h: Live, and work with
Europeans, travel and establish
friendships, 4 _days orientation in
London, 5 weeks of wrk, 2 or 6 weeks
free for travel. .Jobs available in
Resorts, on farms, in private homes, in
off ices and in agricultural and ..
childrens carqps. Other positions
possible.

U.C. 2&3 month group flig.hts
,

N.Y. to London $250 _ound, trip

-T-WA Star Stream' 707

TWA 'STAR STREAM 707 JETS

Leave June 24, Return August 20" or September 16.

Information will also bea.vailable on International
I.O.'s generaltravel and other U~C.study program.

Sponsored by Foreign Student Office. 321
University Center. 475-2851

Page Eleven
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Notes

ballet and modern dance works
choreographed by, Oleg Saline,
David Blackburn, Jefferson James,
and Claudia Rudolf on Thursday,
April 2, at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett
Auditorium ..
The Contemporary Dance

Santos Ojeda, 'pianist-in-resi- Ensemble, supervised by
dence at U.C.'s College- Blackburn, will present "Progress
Conservatory, will play three Is Our Most Important Product?"
Beethoven sonatas-opus 2, No. set to music by' Riegger, also
.3; Opus 57, and Opus Ill-in "Encounter" (Ives) and "Pawn"
honor of 'the co mp oser ls (Amram). Co-directors are Holly
Bicentennial year, on Wednesday, McCarty and Jefferson James.
April 1,. at 8: 30 p.m. in Corbett Tickets ,are .on sale now. at
, Au d Ito r ium. There is no Tangeman Center for Bernstein's'
admission charge. . "West Side Story," to be given
Ojeda gave the Opus 111 s~na~a four whopping performances by a

as part of his fourth-solo recital m spirited cast of U.C.-CCM singers
New York's' Town Hall, last and dancers on April 16, 17, 18,
December. Critic Allen Hughes of and 19 at. 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
the N.Y. Times reported: "The Auditorium. Top talent totaling
Beethoven works were played 125 will include CCM's
with the authority ~f a J?lature highly,-praised. Philharmonic
artist who, through intelligence, Orchestra.
strong musicality and experience, The College-Conservatory's
has made them meaningful to musical' theater event of the year
himself and to others." will .be produced, directed and
He will preface his recital wi~h a choreographed by Jack Rouse,

free public lecture to be given with- mus~al direction by Erich
Tuesday (March 31) at 1.o'clo<:k Kunzel and Bruce' Fisher,
in CCM's Recital Hall. HIS tOPIC production design by Paul Shortt.
will be "Beethoven and Today's Dr. Rouse, head of CCM's'
Performer."- ~-Radio-Television and Theater
- .*** '~Crafts Department, directed many
U.C. C<?llege.-Conservato~ s musical productions, including

Dance Workshop will premIere "West Side Story," while he was'Z' as~oc!ated with the University of
••• Michigan.

-(Continued from page 10) ••, ------------- ••••,
nationalism as fanatics plan his
death. Through skillful film

r editing and sound work the voice
rises above nationalism with the
realization that it could belong to
any of ten men. He walks outside
and is'killed.
In Greek the letter Z means "he

lives."

For sale!

FOR"CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE

Each year the information'
desk sells all unclaimed articles
collected in the lost and found
area.. All items being sold have
been held in lost and found for
thirty days or longer.
Items will be priced and

placed on sale·Thursday, April
2 from 10 a.m, until 5 p.m, in
the faculty 'lounge located in
the Tangeman University
Center'. Books, coats,
umbrellas, je wef ry and
miscellaneous items will be
available at minimal cost.

'ZAKEM
NOW

ORDER 'YQUR CLASS RI.NGSNOWI

CLASS 'RINGDA Y
'" "'!. ~

-::- U.C.'RINGS By The.
L.G~ Balfour" Co;
Finest'Quali'ty.' .
.Choice of stones
. see and co~pare

JUNIORS

LAST CHANCE TO PLACE
RING ORDERS FOR
CERTAIN DELIVERY
BEFORE GRADUATION.

.THU-RSDAY
APRIL 2ND

SENIORS

A Balfour Repre.sentative will be in our store to

ass.ist you with"youror,ders on this day.

DuBois: Bookstore ~'800K 8. SUPPLY HDQTRS !

I~Q~oKsfORE
~~~"~_~~~~i~Z~'r"
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